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PLANNING AND EXECUTION OF 4 PHOTOGRAPHIC M1SSION OVER A WHEAT 

PRODUCING REGION IN RIO GRANDE DO  SUL, BRAZIL 

PAULO CE-5AR CURGEL DE ALBUQUERQUE 
DAL ARTDUR COTTREII 

Institute for Space Research - 1NPÉ 
Nacional Council for Scientific and Technological Development - CNPq 

Sc-5 José' dos Campos - SP - BRAZIL 

ABSTRACT 

The initial phase of a wheat survey program was completed with the executien 
of a photographic mission during the hooting and heading growtb stage of kaear 

Three 20 km. by 40 km. tatget arcas in Rio Grande d. o Sul 
were flown arcar cost/time saving changes in aircraft, oxygen requirements, 
geometric parnmeters and base of operations. A WILD Re-10 metric esmera with 
WRATTEN filter was used to expose color IR fila to producc 1:20,000 SCAle 

X:ransparencies ,and ..,emi-controlled motejes for hectareage estimations and data 
integration with hardware for CCT analysés. A BANDEIRANTE EMB-11011./ equipped with 
Daed.ulus seanner will be flown on future missiona. 

1. INTRODUCTiON 

Th e institute for Space Research (INPE) lias been active in airborne VIO 
orbital remota sensing for agriculture since the early use of a BANDEIRANTE. 100 A 
in 1969 and the operetion of the Cuiabã LANDSAT receiving ttation in 1573. This 
paper outlines the planning stages and flight specifications of a photographic 
mistion conducted to collect base data for a wheat survey over Brazil's major 
producing regions. Th e objectivesof lhe survey (PROJETO TRIGO) include, 1) hect-
areage measurements of wheat crop arcas for production estimations, 2) spectral 
distrimination of healthy and infested wheat for the detection and defense against 
seasonal outbreaks, and, 3) integration of survey and meteorological data for 
regional yield forecasting. Much of our base data, compiled ia semi-controlled 
mosaic formac and computer cards will be uted by various agencies for agricultura] 
planning. Future work at INPE's Remate Sensing Department Will involve phasing the 
base data ince 	t ispec ra 1 analyzer hardware to as si s t CCT analyses. 

2. MISSION PLANNING 

To initlate a mission involving the coordination of activitiet, from 
pre-flight preParation to final photographic product, we resolved to'diVide 
mission planning into two phases. This would ensure guidelines permicting for /ow 
costa and a satisfactory budget and for the conclusion of services within a 
pre-determined deadline. 

As illustrated õn the folloWing page, the planning spetifications weré 
divided sito "leehoical" and "administrativa" parta. Mistion responsibilities 
Were subject to feedbaek after step by step feasibility assessments before a 

was :nade to acept or reject the mission and/dr budfr;e1. 
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2,1 M1SS1pN SPECIFICAT10NS 

The technical specifications of the mission planning phase were itemized as 
follows: 

1 - mission objective 
2 - target arca selection 
3 - geometric parameters for aerial coverage 
4- radiometric parameters 
5 - flight window 
6 - photographic window 
7 - selection of sensor 
8 - cartographic materiais. 

The administrativo priorities includedi 

9 - deadline for conclusion of underflight 
10 - duration of fitld mission 
11 - aircraft availability and selection 
12 - base 01 operations 
13- final cost tonsiderations. 

Itens 1 and 2 and 4 through 8 of the technical specifications were considered 
fixed, limiting changes to geometric parameters such as cale and forward Overlap 
and sidelap. Among lhe administrative specifications, some flexibility was left 
in lhe choice of aircraft, quantity of film and base of operations, ali of which 
affected final cosi considerations. 

Item I - mission objective - was to provide color IR coverage for the 
construction of a quantitative and qualitativa data base for wheat crop assess-
menta. Our objective was based on lhe assumption that a successful photographic 
mission could lead to a confident transfer to satellite surveying of wheat 
producing regions in lhe 1980's; thereby, freeing airborne operations for other 
relevant projecta. 

Icem 2 - target arca selection 	had to meet certain criteria representative 
of Wheat production uodor conditions of varying soil and climate regimes, seed 
varieties and farming techniques. The State of Rio Grande do 8u1 was targeted 
for coverage, being the iargest wheat producer and historie:n .11y de mos subjert 
to annual outbreaks of blight (eg. fjibberelia, Puernia, a6;p0ria) and peste 
including lice and caterpillar. Thrte suitably distributed 20 -km. by 40 km. 
terget arens ware selected on lhe "Planalto Media", a steppecl table lands over 
6130 metei-a. above sea levei. 	Physiographically, tio region is character- 
ized by _varying extremes of undulation, dark-red latosol aoils on basaltie ano 
granitic bases and remnant, isolated stands of 	 - and mixed hardwoods. 

Technologically, lhe region is highly mechanized, althnugh non-irrigated, 
and organized through 0 system of cooperativas (se'ed, fertilizar, drying, atoragé 
aad rural serviees).The complexity of wheat cultivation is intimated by the facrt 
that more than forty seed varieties (HYV's and traditionul) are recorimended 
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annually, rargely based on the previous year's success. 

The final selection and deliaitation of the taxget areeis on LANDSAT scenes 
of the previous growing season (May through October, path 206, row 22), was 
based on production and environmental criteria and the spectral distribution of 
wheat crop areas in relation to other land use types. The three armas selectcd 
and their respective coordimates on ARMY SERVICE MAUS (1:100,000) are as follows: 

ARMY SERVICE 
SHEET 

SH-22-V-A-V1 	ÁREA 1 - (Cruz Alta) 	Latitude 	20 °30'S - 28 ° 45'S 
Longitude 	53 ° 30'W - 54° 00'W 

ARRA 2 - (Santo ngelo) 	Latitude 	27 ° 55'S - 28 ° 20'S 
Longitude 	54 ° 10'W - 54 ° 25'W 

511-22-V-A-IV 	ÁREA 3 - (Soledade) 	 Latitude 	28 ° 30'S - 28 ° 45'S 
Longitude 	58 ° 30'W - 53 ° 00'W 

Also planned and executed was a low altitude, panoramic photographic pass 
over the Nacional Center for Wheat Research (CNÈTrigo) in Passo Fundo (45 km. 
northeast of Arca 3). 

Item 	geometric parameters - were initially assigned to a scale of 
1:25,000 with a frontal overlap of 60% and sidelap of 30%. This margin of 
imagery superposition was eonsidered optimal for spectral discrimination and 
interprecation,although some incompatibility with the IYAGE-100 analysis was to 
be expected. 

Item 4 - radiometrin .parameters - were considered from the standpoint of 
fila sensitivity, false color enhancement and reflectance characteristics of 
wheat tropa and contrasting land use features. The film selected for exposnres 
was RODAR AEROCHROME 2443 INFRARED type. Past expexience has shown this fila to 
be espeeially suizable for rod exposure (rendition to green), which provides 
axeclient contrast between sandy and iatosol soils and green vegetative color 
(roldition to red). A WRATTEN filter 15+20 a + Av.2.3 was selected for blue 
absorption. The fila and filiar combination used, with ao aerial exposure of 
1.1200 er .  f/5.6, has shown good resulta for the processing of color IR tramspar-
en c i s . 

Item 5 - flight window - was determined by the -  stáge oC wheat gtowth and 
Lis susceptihilicy to hlight, in solte of overcase conditioos which predominate the 
season Selectcd (fig.1). A window between August 17 and Septcmber 16, 1979 vos 
decided upon: ground sovei- is cempiete, wheat is in the booting and heading 
si ages and suseeptihie to carieus seed and sou l transmitted pesis and disease. 

item 6 - phatographic window - vos sei for ao interval between an 8:45 a.m. 
and 15:45 p.m, solar elevat1on of. 30

0 . Photographic "hot spots" sere nót 
considered to be acceutuated during the six hour windom and topographic differ-
entes are not sulficiently extreme /ri the carget -armas to produze shatlow effects. 

Icem 7 - selection of sensor - was eontingent upon the . decisiOn to use 
iafrared fila. A NILO 110-10 metric camexa with 152 mm focal length and infrared 
Eilters mas chosen for the mission. 

Icem 8 - carcographic materiais -mas a general category for the inclusion 
of all available visual aids used for the project's target ares- selection, mission 
logistics and nmvigatlen. These alds included LANDSAT imagery, Army Service Topo-
graphic sheets ai sca/es of 1:100,000 and 1:50,000, state highway, hydxology and 
land use aaps (1:750,000), and Munici- pio survey mapa. The most use fui materiais 
vete found to te topographic sheett,although dated, and LANDSAI-2 and LANDSAT-C 
MS8 positives (1:250,000). 



Among Lhe administrative specifications, Item 9 -:mission deSdtiue -wss set 
fOr ScpteMber 16, a decision base.d on mission costs and wheat growth developmeet 
information providéd by lhe National Whest Research Center (CNPTrigo). It aias 
decided that heyonA chis date, the ftight crow wohld• proceed to two alternative 
target áreas, irregardleSs of whether lhe priority areas had been flown. 

Icem 10 - duration of field miosion - aias based on a tiMetable that wsuld 
aliow for, 1) the edministering of a statistically significant number ó! field 
interviews, and, 2) the syStematic designseion ol imagery check points• and the 
running of a tranoect along several hundred kilometers of dirt roads. Área 3 
(Soledade) aias seteeted for intensiva study owing to- its prnximity to personnel 
from CMPT.rigo in Passo Fundo. A sixteen day field estender scheduled for the 
period Septembex 1 to Séptember 16 aias foUnd Co be adequate to throughly travei 

one 20 km. x 40 km. área and eover by transect lhe remaioing two areas. 

Item II - aircrait availability and selection - aias considered in terms of 
costa,. maiutenanee and lhe following.specifícations: 

1) flight stability 
2) oxygen consumption 
j) frontal, lateral and verties1 visibility 
4) service ceiling 
5) empty .and fully aquipped Weight 
6) comfort. 

Ás shown, taro i aircraft vera cotsldered for the missIon, both presentins excellent 

operatins opecifications for the_ mission requireMents. 

	 --- 

ERIAL 	 WING 	 NUMBER 	PRESSUR- HORIZONTAL ENHUR- HOURS 

'URVEY CRAFT 	CONFIGORATION  Of SEATS 1ZATION SPE0 IANCE AVAILABLE  , 	, 	_ - 
AVAJO 	 low wing 	 4 	• 	no 	350 km/h 	0530 	30 

M113820   — 	 — 	-- 	 . -,- 	------I-----------  
ERO COMMANDER 	high wing 	 3 	 no 	310 km/It 	05:3S 1 100 

SOOS---  	 . 	 ,i ,  

While Lhe. AERO COMMANSER had more heura available, it aias underflight reviiort 
leaving lhe NAVAjO EMB 820 whieh had thírty available hours and installed metric 

camere. 

item 12 - base of operations - aios inittally selected at lhe Santa Maria 
airport,which lias provisions for exygén, refuelling and radio navigation. For 

logiscies1 ressono (the airpoxt is 19eated ontside Of lhe target areas).thia 

base aias rejected for a smallar airfield tis Santo Ángeto (Área 3) whicb does not 

furnish oXygen. This problem aias resolved by reduoíng our nicht altitude and 

increasing our phocographic scale. 

ítem 13 - final co5t conolderations - aias a cricieal factor in determininE 
the viability of lhe project, especially in view of spiralling costa for aviation 
fui!, field support ané filia processing. Several mission speciiicalions acre 

altered in the final planning stages to reduce cesto. These ineluded a rbnane in 

eircraft (Item 11), Lhe base of. operations (Item 12) and p„eometrie parameters 
Such as flying height, photographie scale and nverlap (Item 3). Photograptic scal, 
affects resis in relariut to flying height, distaace from base of operarions an .d 

numher o; photos required ro satisty the misaion's objectives, To executo 
A 

!light une at a seále of 1:25,000 weuld have required a flight c , iliag ai 4,201 

meter:: above soa levei and lhe use of oxygen maska or a pressnrized aircraft. 
Moreever, the Senta Maria eirport facilitieo,which serviee oNy+,, o.n needo is iiiteer: 

io r.hirty_uiiuules flight time depending on the target arca. Thr,  rhanse of ,irfi. lei 
to Santo Angelo and reduction ní altitude to 3,350 mecers :)bov: .  ara ie--iel to 

dispense ai-tu oxygén needs aias ennsidere.d . ebst effeetive wile;) fit;“red. .:)ver the 



dutation ot the 'light windo. Au accompanying sele change to 1:20,000 and 
reduction of frontal overlap frota 60% to 30% kept lhe total nomber of reqUited 
acenes per ares at 91 despite a flight Une inetease fxom tive tO sevet AS 

illustrated helow. 

------- 
SCALE 

1:25,000 

OVERLAP 

60% 

ADVANCE 

2,30.0m. 

SIDELAP 

30% 

ADVANCE 

4,025m. 

......------ 
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90 
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SCALE 
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2.2 ADDITIONAL FLICRT PARAMETERS 

Olhar vital flight epecifications included flying height above gxound,flight 
direction and navigation.. 

Following lhe acate adjustment, lhe flying height above ground. Z, wes 
calculated by averaging lowest and highest elevatiorts ia the region- This method. 
was found to be acceptable for gently undulating topography characteristie of 
lhe target arcas- 

The direetion of flight was determined aceording to the lengthwise otienta-
tions oÉ lhe test arcas with no consideration gíven to topography nor prevailiog 
wit.ds. To economize time and flight distante, arcas 1 and 3 were flown west to 
east to west and ares 2 was covered ia lhe direetion north to south to. north. 
Altar each final pass, ao additional strip was flown over any irregularítics ar 

gaps ia the sidelapping. This- test. strip was designated by lhe numher of lhe 

anomalous strip plus a letter T for laboratory identification„ The presence of 
a test strip at the end of lhe expose ,a film roll proved to be a. time saving aid 
ia processins and quality contrai. 

Locking instrúmentation for photographic navigation, W2 relied on visual 
mesas, usi.ns topographic charts at the 1:100,000 scele. Roth pilots selected for 
the miseioo Were experienced visual navigators, which eliminated extra time and 
coa te for pre-coverage terraín recognition. Two olhar stipulations were: to avoid 
the use of more than one topogrephic map at orle time and to avoid a gap between 
flight lines because of a misjudged entrance. As shown ia Figure 2 entrance was 
exeeuted after a lateral recognition pass. The aircraft was set on automatic 
pilot during thotogXaphic exposure and flown manually to execute a one minute 

re-entry pattern. 

3. MISSION RESULTS 

The aircraft landed ia Santo Xngelo on Octobex 26. Eight consecutiva days 
of intermittent raia grounded Lhe mission through September 1. lhe followitg 
day clear skiee permittud for lhe covexage of test arcas 1 and 2. The• lattex was 
fiown ia tbe morniwg when strong turbulenta required that a test strip be flówn 

between lines 4 and .  5. rurbulenee and cumuloos clouda grounded lhe plane on 
Septembex 3 aftex two aborted atteMpts to photograph area3.0n the ,  morníng of 

September 4, arca 3 was covered and a later afteraoon penoramic pass over lhe 
CRPTrigo experimental stetion wes executed en route to alternative target arcas, 
one in Paran5 State and one ia S ..e'o Paulo State. 



A summary of the time and duration of photographic exposures is shown below: 

DATE EXPOSURE  MEAN ALIITMI 

AREA 2 (SANTO ÂNGELO) Sep. 2 9:55 - 	11:10 3,340 o 
AREA 1 (CRUZ ALTA) Sep. 2 12.20 - 	14:03 3,360 o 
AREA 3 (SOLEDADE) Sep. 4 9:45 - 	11:25 3,550 o 
CEPTrigo (PASSO FUNDO) Sep. 4 16:25 - 	16:35 1,440 o 

3.; PRODUCT RESULTS 

Ono day after coMpletion of the flight coverage, frua' color IR magazines 
arrived ãt INPE for processing. Interpretation was started shortly thereafter by 
a tesão of nighc nalyscs to produce a series uf semi-controlled thematic mosaics. 
Some observations on lhe interpretability of lhe transparencins,which reflent on 
lhe success o1 lhe photographic mission,are included: 

1) aircraft instability along severa) flight lines created a sidelap 
distortion ia some placas of as much as 200 metera. 0verall 
distortion was minimal. 

2) lhe reduction of frontal overlap frota 60% to. 305 presemted bordei -
intorpretation problema. Dark tones produced confusion between 
crop types (ag. wheat vi 1h barley) that were otherwise readlly 
separable (barley rendition to pink, wheat rendi 1100 to red) . 

3) Lhe photographic scale (1:20,000) and resolution were con,idered 
excellent, as were overall tonal contrast and filo clarity. 

4) the flight window selected provided excellent base imagery for 
spectral discrioination, delimitation and manual heetareage 
calculations ot wheat but was pre-mature by several weeks for 
significant blight detection. 

In conclusion, lhe mission planning and execution calondar proved to be propitious 
for lhe tcaos involved,as,shortly following lhe underflight,three weeks of steady 
winds and raio resulted ia a 70-90% production loca in the target arcas - ceio-
forcing Lhe grower's commou equation of wheat cultivation with a "loteria". 

4. FUTURE MISSIONS 

For aerophotogramMetrit missiona seheduled for lhe early 1980's,INPE h.as 
acquired a twin-engine BANDEIRANTE EMR-110 Bi aircraft. Designcd specifically for 
remoce sensing reconnaissance, lhe aircraft wi/1 he nquipped with metric photo-
graphic anil multispectral cameras and canoas radlooetric scanners. A Daedalus 
05-1260 11 channel scanner vil' bn considered for integration with INPE's 
multispeerral analyzer system hardware. Five crew meobers will operate lhe 
aireraft whiCh Lias lhe following flight characteristics: 

1) 2,070 kilometer range with 30 minute reserves 
2) service ceiling of 8,300 metera 
3) maximum cruising speed of 426 ko/h 
4) short landing and take off capability. 

These specifications are considered vital to execute reconnaiSsance oíssiors 
over Brazilian territory. lhe operation of lhe aircraft will greatly increasc Lhe 
range and efficiency for data collecting project aceda, notably ovar interior 
regi oca inaccessible by small aircraft or ground and valer transpertation. Flight 
missiona planned for 1980 will provide remote sensing data for projecta ia 
agrieniture, forestry, geolOgy and geographic land use. 
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Figure 2. 	Vidual Navigation and Automatic Piloting Paltern over the 
Reconnaissançe Areas. 
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